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INTRObOCTION 

Right: Early 

l 9S0s' artwork by 
Bamforth's Douglas 
Tempest. typifying 

the seaside tradition 

of saucy postcards. 

Below: Even 

postcards created 
purely for advertising 

purposes were vetted 
for decency. This 

one was approved 
by the Isle of Man 

Postcard Censorship 

Comrniuee in 1949. 
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T he tradition o f saucy postcards is 
central to British popular culture 
of the last century. Randy nurses, 

henpecked husbands and nagging wives 
were all part of the postcard artists' 
repertoire long before the Carry 011 films 
began. Such archetypes were brought to 
exaggerated life with suggestive jokes and 
lurid illustrations that are synonymous with 
the seaside resorts where they were sold. 

" I th in k these cards represent two weeks 
of the year when people went on hol iclay to 



a different place that had d ifferent rules," 
says Dr Nick Hiley, head of the British 
Cartoon Archive. "That hol iday promised 
all sorts of things - more and bette r food, 
more drink, more sun and more sex. And 
it promised more self expression and 
freedom. 111e cards he lp to de fine that 
whole libert y." 

Arguably the most successful publishe r 
of such postcards is Bamforth & Co, a 
company that th rived fo r well over 100 
years. This book presents a selection of 
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" IT'S NICE TO GET AWAY FROM IT ALL!" 

Bamforth's fun niest cards a nd revea ls the 
background to their publication. 

111e sto ry begins in Holm firth, a small 
town six miles south of Hudders field in West 
Yorkshire. Holm firth is best remembered as 
the picturesque location fo r the BBC s itcom 
last of the S111lllner Wine, but the town 
had a comic claim to fame long before t hat 
programme started production 
in l 972. 

Fat ladies were a 

ravourite theme of 

Bamforth's seaside 
designs for decades. 

The card below 
reproduces Sandy 

Po\\ell"s 1930s" radio 
catchphrase. "Can you 
hear me, Mother?" The 

above two examples 
date from 1963. 

111e orig ina l Bamforth 
company was a photography 
business established at 
Holmfirth 's Station Road in 
1870. Thirteen years later the 
founder, Ja mes Bamforth (born 
1842), diversified into the 
production o f magic la ntern 
slides based on his own pictures. 
111e Station Road premises 
became a fac tory with a 
pho tographic s tudio on the 

MOTHER'S BEHIND AGAIN 



INTRODUCTION 

Right: The exterior of 
Bamforth's premises 

at t 2 Station Road, 
Holmfirth, in 1903. 

Far right: James 

Bamforth. the 
photographer who 

started the Bamforth 
company in 1870. 

Below: The 

photography for 
postcards and magic 
lantern sl ides took 

place in the top floor 

studio at Station 
Road. 
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top floor. The Victorians' fascination with 
th is early form of mass entertainment led 
to increasingly sophist icated projectors 
becoming available by the 1880s. Bam for th 
responded with a wide variety of hand
coloured photographic slides lhal proved 
so popular that in 1898 an extension was 
bu ilt to the Stat ion Road fac tory to facilitate 
increased oulput. An estimated 1,400 
sets of slides, comprising 20,000 images, 
were made ava ilable between 1883 and the 



beginning of the Firs t World War. Bamforth 
advert ising declared the company to be 'The 
Largest Producer in the World ', although 
contemporary descriptions of the studio 
suggest a cottage industry frugality. "He 
chose homely themes, due to his use of 
neighbours as models and sitters," said 
the February 1899 issue of Photogram 
magaz ine. "Thus it came about, to his 
lasting cred it, that the simple characters of 
h is stories combined with the natu ralness 
of the leading figures in them, has endeared 
h is life model se ts to millions of children 
and adults." 

James understood h is market - many 
of the li fe model sets were presented in 
religious narratives fo r projection at Sunday 
Schools, or with a moralistic message 
that was ideal for Temperance Society 
lectures. Newspapers dubbed h im 'King of 
the Lantern Slides' and by the end of the 
19th century the company was best known 
for its 'Illustrated Song Series'. The 1912 

INTRODUCTION 

set commemorating the sinking of t he 
Titanic presented the unfolding tragedy 
in a vividly coloured series of photographs 
and illustrations. These included images 
of the sh ip striki ng the iceberg, passengers 
clambering aboard lifeboats, a rad io 
operator frantically signall ing for help and 
the captain, Edward Smith, with waves 
lapping around his knees. During screenings 
of the s lides audiences were encouraged to 
sing 'Be British', the song com posed as part 
of the huge cha rity drive to help fam ilies of 
the deceased. 

W ith a studio, h is own painted 
backcloths and a repertory company of 
local models prepared to sit for little or no 
money, it is perhaps unsurprising that James 
took a keen interest in the burgeoning art 
offi lmmaking. ln 1896 Bradford's Riley 
Brothers commissioned Bamfort h to make 
fi lms with the initia l aim of demonstrating 
thei r ne1vly bought ki nematograph camera 
fo r customers. James' son Frank (born 1872) 

Above: A selection 
or hand-coloured 
magic lantern 
slides produced 
by Bamfonh. From 
left to right. slides 
from: Mary Stubbs' 
Dream: or, Christmas 
Eve or the Blue Boar 
(1897). Harry's Pint, 
or Threepence a 
Oay(l898) and The 
Lifeboat (1899). The 
latter two feature 
James Bamfonh in 
key roles. 

9 



INTRODUCTION 

Above: Polit ical sati re 
meel s music hall 
slapstick in Women 's 

Rights (1899). 

Righi: Edwin 
Bamforth became !he 
managing director 
of !he company 
following l he dealh 
of his father. la mes. 
Edwin was the fi rst lo 
realise 1he pol enlial 
in selling artisl·drawn 
comic postcards al 
seaside resorts. 
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would act as director, his daughter 'Miss 
Jane' (born 1878) became an a ll-round 
production assistant and another son Edwin 
(born 1877) had small acting roles. James' 
oldest son Harry (born 1867) projected the 
films in public halls, using a phonograph 
to provide a musical soundtrack. At least 
15 'RAB' films were produced by James 

bet ween 1898 and 1900. "My grandfather 
was a genius," reca lled Derek Bam forth in 
2006. "Not on ly was he a great artist, he was 
n grent entrepreneur and to have that history 
in the fam ily is wonderful." 

James Bamforth had few contempora ries 
nmo ng British film makers at the turn of the 
centu ry, but aside from pioneering camera 
techniques he can also be credited with the 
in troduction of slapstick humou r fa miliar 
fro m the nor thern music halls. \Xforking 
nlongside Frank and Edwi n, James would 
somet imes take magic lantern slides as 
inspi ration for h is si lent fi lms. The comic 
sho rt \\'!'0111e11 '.s Riglrts was based on a set of 
slides in which a Suffragette and her friend 
were humiliated by 'Mr Niggle' and h is son. 

\.\'1'0111en's Riglrts was fi lmed in 1899, 
t wo years after the \Xfomen's Suffrage 
Bill was defeated in parliament and four 
years before the Pankhursts fou nded 
the Women's Socia l and Politica l Union. 
'lhe film's Oedgling Su ffraget tes are two 
ladies (both played by men) who are firs t 
seen standing by a fence in a fie ld . A 
couple of lads creep up to the other s ide 
of the fence and surreptitiously nail their 
ski rts to it. When the two ladies d iscover 



their predicament they attempt lo beat 
the flat-capped pranksters with their 
pa rasols but end up running on the spot. 

Kiss in the Tunnel, a more sophisticated 
RAB production from 1899, was made with 
co-operation from the local ra ilway. "If they 
needed a tra in shot the station master would 
signal the driver to bring the t rain in slowly," 
Derek Bamforth told The Sunday Express in 
2006. "But if my grandfather missed the take 
they would just send it back oul aga in and 
do it until it was absolutely right. O f course, 
it was a regular train full of fee-payi ng 
passengers and goodness knows how delayed 
t hey were by the time filming had finished -
but no one seemed to m ind." 

Like Womens Rights, Kiss in the 7imnel 
runs to litt le over a minute but employs the 
continuity editing of th ree different shots 
in a surprisingly casual depiction of you ng 
romance. The fi rst shot shows a steam tra in 
heading into a tunnel. We then cut to a 
couple a lone in a ca rriage. The man slri kes 
a match on the underside of his boot and 
lights a ciga rette. He then rests the c iga rette 
on the edge of t he window and crosses to the 
opposite seat, where his demure compan ion 
has been h iding her face beh ind a magazine. 

INTRODUCTION 

She immediately puts the magazine aside 
and in the dark ness of the tunnel they kiss. 
We then cut to the train pulling into a 
station. 

This was essentially a three-shot remake 
of a fi lm with the same title produced by 
George Albert Smith ea rlier the same year, 
but as ide from its sophisticated editing 
the new version featured a rather more 
passionate kiss. 

Although Edwin would resume 
fi lmmaking on a grander scale from 1913 
to 1915, the Bam for ths' origina l flirtation 
with cinema was relatively brief."! think 
they probably believed that films were just 
a passing phase and thal they'd never get 
seriously rich from it," sa id Derek. 

James was soon diverted by another 
enterprise - Lhe producl ion of picture 
postcards. The General Post O ffice had been 
issuing postcards in G reat Brita in since 1870 
- coincidentally the year that James founded 
h is photographic studio - and in 1894 the 
Royal Mail granted publishers permission 
to design and sell picture postcards. In 1902 
the government a llowed an adaptation of 
the standard postcard design, d ividing the 
back of a card inlo two halves - one fo r the 

Above: Three shots 
were edited together 
in Bamforth's 
pioneering and 
distinctly saucy film 
Kiss in the Tunnel 

(1899). 

II 



INTRODUCTION 

Right: Douglas 

Tempest and his 
daughter Margaret. 
pictured in 1933. 

Far right: Margaret 

was the model for 
th is cheeky Bamforth 

postcard. 
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message and one for the address. The fron ts 
of cards could now be wholly pictorial, 
and this led to a boom in collecting and 
correspondence. Bamforth began publishing 
pic ture postcards in 1903, with many of the 
ea rliest designs derived from thei r extens ive 
library o f magic lantern sl ides. By 1908 
approximately 860 million cards were being 
posted in Great Britain every year. As well as 
the lantern slide designs, Bamforth 's ra nge 
included scenes with sentimental messages 
and cards bearing the lyrics of popular 
songs and hymns. 

Around 1906 Harry Bamforth 
emigrated to the United States to manage 
the company's New York office, and in 

June 1910 Bamforth became a limited 
company, with James, Edwin and Frank as 
the directors. James died in 1911, by wh ich 
time future managing di rector Edwin had 
seen the potential in producing a series 
of artist-drawn comic postcards a imed at 
holiday makers in seaside resorts. Following 
the tradition of \\1'0111e11s Rights and Kiss i11 
tlie 7itnnel, from here on Bamforth's pictu re 
postcards would enter more risque terri to ry. 
Afte r 1918 the popu la rity of sentimental 

I 



HIS MASTER'S VOICE. 

postcards sharply declined, making way fo r 
the com ic postcards that would eventua lly 
defi ne Bamfort h & Co. 

The creation of a d istinctive style fo r 
Bamforth 's com ic postcards was la rgely 
down to the com pany's fi rst staff a r t ist. 
Douglas Tempest was born in 1887 a nd 
trained at t he Leeds School of Art before 
he joined Bam forth in 1912. He u lti mately 
became a d irecto r of the com pany, staying 
until his death in 1954. A lthough not 
as well-known as the notorious Dona ld 
McGill (whose work Bamforth d ist ributed 
in America), Tempest made a comparable 
cont ribution to the art of the com ic postcard. 
It is estimated t hat he produced up to 10,000 
sketches fo r Bam for th, a nd the popularity 
of his designs helped initiate the company's 
shift away from using photographic models. 

Tem pest rem ained Ba mforth 's only staff 
a r tist th roughout the First World War, a nd 
wh ile a heart cond ition prevented him from 
serving he made hi s cont ribution to the war 
effort with numerous morale-boosting cards 
mocking Kaiser W ilhelm II a nd his hapless 

_ INTRODUCTION 

It's Lea1> YeClr. ,ind we mean 
to dr ive I he point homr 

to the Germans 

soldiers. l11e saucy postcards continued 
through the wa r years, and while these 
seem q uaint compared to the bawdy jokes 
and illust rations that fo llowed, m any were 
considered racy at the t ime. 

-
Above: A selection 
oflompest comic 
postcards published 
between 1916 and 
1918. 

13 



INTROD U CTION 

A little bit of green at Xmas is pleasing 
to the eye 

0

HERE'S ON E FOR YO U A ND O NE 
FO R TH E MISSU S C HEERIO !" 

" l'M GOING TO HAVE PNEUMONIA. LASS! " 
" YER HAVING NOWT TILL l'VE HAO A 

NEW HAT! " 

Clockwise from 

top: This 19 14 

design was one of 
BamForth's earliest 
saucy postcards; 

a 1953 example 

of sponsored 
advertising on a 
Bamforth card: 

Arnold Taylor's first 
illustration for the 
company; a highl ight 

or Philip WTaylor's 
work. 
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l ......... ..... ~-! 
Arnold Taylor 

(born 1910) joined 
the Bam forth sta ff in 1926, training under 
Tempest as his apprentice. He left the 
company to serve in t he Second World War, 
sustained an injury in Egypt du ring the 
Western Desert Campaign, and retu rned to 
civilian life as a freelance illustrator. He was 
persuaded to return to Bamforth as a full
t ime artist and, like Tempest, was offered a 
d irectorship. Over the course of more tha n 
60 yea rs Taylor produced an astonish ing 
number of illustrations fo r Bamforth, and it 
is his work that dominates this book. 

The third of Bamforth's staff art ists was 
Philip W Taylor (no relation to Arnold), who 
was 16 when he joined the com pany in 1937. 

In 1996 he shared his memories of h is fellow 
ar tists with Peter Tucker of Picture Postcard 
Monthly. Philip remembered Tempest as 
"a most agreeable ma n. He, h is wife and 
daughter Margaret lived within walking 
distance of the warehouse. He wore bow ties 
and showed me how to t ie one." 



Phi lip recalled that before the war Arnold 
was "unma rried and an extremely fit young 
ma n. He rode a Panther motorbike very fast , 
bent six inch na il s with his ba re hands, and 
tossed 56 pound weights around during 
the lunch break ... [Arnold] never made me 
feel like a kid. He was a lways ready to show 
me how to improve my work, wh ich made 
Lhe transition from school to the workplace 
exciting as wel l as pleasant." 

After the Second World \Xfar Philip 
Taylor emigrated to New Zealand but 
continued to make contributions to 
Bamforth 's ra nge of folded greetings cards. 

Bamforth only ever employed four staff 
artists, and the last of these joined t he 
company from the Barnsley School of Ar t in 
1955. Brian Fitzpat rick (bo rn 1932) t rained 
under Arnold Taylor, who remembered his 
apprentice as "a ve ry forthright person" 

who was unafraid to challenge the taboos of 
the day. "Between us, we produce 78 comic 
cards each year," Taylor told Ralph Jones in 
1964. "First we thi nk up the jokes and make 

_ INTRODUCTION 

penci I roughs, about 200 of t hem. From 
these 200 roughs, 78 arc chosen. The choice 
is m ade by Mr Bamforth, myself, Brian 
Fitzpatrick and the two representatives who 
have to eventually sel l the cards ... One has to 
keep up with modern trends a nd ideas, to be 
topical and 'with it', and it is of course a very 

d ifficult business getting ideas for comic 
cards yea r after year. l sometimes 
wonder where the ideas a re coming 
from fo r the next edition but 
somehow they keep com ing." 

111e "Mr Bamforth" Taylor 

refened to was John Derek (born 
1919), who was still a teenager 
when he became m a naging 
directo r of the family fi'rm 
in 1938. After the wa r Derek 
returned to Bamforth & Co to 
oversee a period of expansion into 
g reetings cards and calendars, as 
well as the comic postcards and 
scenic views that rem a ined the 
core of the business. 

Below: Brian 
Fitzpatrick's first 
Bamforth card. 

Bottom: Original 
artwork for 
Fitzpatrick's hotel roof 
postcard. published 
in 1962. The gag was 
recycled with new 
artwork in 1971. 

IS 



INTRODUCTION 

Opposite: Arnold 
Taylor (standing) 

and Brian Fitzpatrick 

al work in the 
Bamforth studio on 

31 October 1961. 

Below: Scenes from 
Tiie Brook, the 1960 
film showing how 

Bamforth created 
and distributed 

postcards. 
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ll1e production process was illustrated in 
The Brook, a corporate film commissioned 
by the Huddersfield company Brook Electric 
Motors in 1960. A la rge part of the fi lm is 
devoted to Brook's plant, but neighbouring 
businesses such as Bamforth & Co are also 
featu red. We see Derek Bamforth surrounded 
by Arnold Taylor, Brian Fitzpatrick and 
two sa les reps. ""n1is is the group of people 
who select the cartoons for most of the 
seaside comics we buy every year," says the 
narrator. The fin ished artwork is shown being 
pasted onto boards, nine at a t ime, fo r the 
preparation of printing blocks. ll1e proofs are 
approved by Taylor and Fitzpatrick and we 
cut to the downstairs part of the Bamforth 
factory, where "the girls take over to sort and 
d ispatch the cards to the seaside resorts." 

The passage from drawing board to 
shop counter was not always smooth. 
Along with rock and roll, Hammer 
hor ror a nd commercia l television, saucy 
postca rds were considered a threat to t he 
moral fabric of post-war Britain. In 1941 
George O r well had recoiled from the 
"overpower ing vulgarity" and "ever-present 

obscenity" of com ic postcards in his essay 
about Dona ld McGil l, before concluding 
that "ll1e corner of the human heart they 
speak for might eas ily man ifest itsel f in 
worse forms, a nd I fo r one shou ld be sorry 
to see them vanish." 

Sir Theobald Mathew, the Director of 
Public Prosecut ions from 1944 to 1964, 
took a less sentimental view. In 1950 Derek 
Ba mforth visited the Ch ief Constable of 
Blackpool in an effort to find out more 
about the cam paign that had recently 
resu lted in 14 local traders being fined for 
d isplay ing 'obscene' postcards. ll1e repeated 
confiscation and dest ruc tion of such stock 
could have disastrous consequences for 
business, and Derek was mindful of retailers' 
increasing disi llusionment. 

He bel ieved the solution lay in formal 
postcard censorship. In much the same way 
that the fi lm industry's compl iance with the 
British Board of Film Censors pre-empted 
state-imposed regulat ion, it was fe lt that if 
publishers complied with the judgements 
of postcard censorship committees then 
the police and the OPP would have less 
just ification for pursuing their own agenda. 
On 6 November Derck told The Daily 
Mirror, "There is an awfu l lot of filth on t he 
market. Holidaymakers need someth ing 
broad, but not as broad as the openly sexy 
double-meaning cards that are being sold. 
We feel reta ilers mus t have some guidance. 
A national censorsh ip board would prevent 
traders being in danger of a fi ne for selling 
cards they probably haven't seen.'' 



INTRODUCTION 
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INTRODUCTION 

.. t AtNT GOT A VERY LONG 
FURLOUGH. LIZ!" 

"AW NEVER MIND THAT-YOU 
CAN WEAR AN OVERCOAT!" 

Above: One of 
the first cards 
disapproved by the 
Blackpool Postcard 
Censorship Board. 

His ambition for a 
national o rganisation 
was never rea li sed, 
a nd in 1951 another 
17 shop owners were 
prosecuted in Blackpool. 
In an interview wilh Tl1e 
Daily Mirror lhat year, 

Blackpool's Police Superintendenl Warren 
revealed lhe lalest methods of detecting and 
eradicating poslcard s mut. "Upon receiving 
a complaint from a member of the public, 

a plain clothes man is sent to buy a copy of 
the offending ca rd. W hen the stationer says 

" WH AT'S W" ON C W ITH TOU r' 
.. CONSTtPATION , Sl"r• 
•• WHAT 0 10 Y OU DO I N CIVILI AN Liff f" 

that he can see nothing wrong in the 
card, he is asked: 'Would you send 

lhat ca rd to your daughter?' If the 
answer is 'No' - as it usua lly is - a 
prosecution may follow and other 
relai lers promptly withdraw the 
same card from their stocks." 

Something had to be done 
lo reassu re the police, retaile rs 

and publishers, so in November Blackpool 
hos ted the first meeting of its local postcard 
censorship board. 111e nine-strong group 
gathered in a club near the rain-swept Norlh 
Pier, while curious members of the press 
waited outside. The board included 50-year
old grandmolher Gloria Swanson, who 
shared her name with a Hollywood sta r but 
was president elect of the local Hotel and 
Boarding House Association. The for mer 
governess took a stern view of the materia l. 
"I can always see the funny side of things, 
but I don'l like blueness," s he told Tl1e Daily 
Mirror's Eve Chapman. "Arthur Askey, now, 

is a clean and entertaining comedian. These 
Below: Douglas 
Tempest is 
approved by the 
Cleethorpes Comic 
Card Censorship 
Committee in 1954. 

" VERY SIL DOH ANYTH IN G, SI R, IT'S BU N HY T"OUI LE ALL ALO N G!" tG'_~-1£;: 

I 
~ I 
I 

Pos~CARD 0 

18 



.. QUICK, DOCTOR, HIS EYES ARE POPPING OUT ANO HE'S 

.. NO MISS JUST CHOKING- SHALL I LOOSEN HIS COLLAR/ " 
' - FASTEN YOURS UPI " 

d irty postcards with a double meaning 
should be kept away from children." 

Gloria's fellow board members included 
middle-aged bank manager Fra nk Holland 
('Tm an ord inary businessman wit h a broad 
sense of humour doing my d uty to the 

I ~ ~ i 

I 
I 

i . ....... 

INTRODUCTION 

Left: A classic Arnold 
Taylor illustration and 
its corresponding 
postcard. Magistrates 
in Broadstairs 
prosecuted a retailer 
for selling this design 
in September 1953. 

Below: Another 
risquc gag in sketch 
form . 

19 



INTRODUCTION __ 

Right: Arnold Taylor's 

original illustration 
makes it clear that 

he was promoting 

his employers on the 
side of t11e bus. Ryde 

Magistrates' Court 

prosecuted a retailer 

for selling this card in 
October 1953. 

20 

public"), solicitor 

Basil Woosnam 
(" I fi nd poli t ical 

cartoons and P1111ch 
very humorous"), 

Lhe Reverend CN 
Wardle-Harpur and 

Denise Gi llet, who boughl lhe slock of cards 
for her fami ly's two stationers' shops. Also 
on the board was local shopkeeper Edward 
Silcock. "It's a tricky business, a ll right ," 
he told the incredulous Chapman. "I know 
one man who was in courl for selling whal 
seemed a clean card - yet I've seen a right 
dirty one displayed in a shop fo r months and 
the police never bolhered aboul it." 

111e board's secretary was commercial 
traveller 111omas Twigg. His explanation of 
the system did little to reassure those who 

were hoping that censorship would provide 
a clear way fo rward. "\Y/e can't prevenl 

reta ile rs from buying these ca rds from the 
manufactu rers," he said, "but if they are later 
prosecuted by the police, it won't be our 
responsibility." 

After the meeting the chairman, George 
Allen, told Chapman: "W/e had a very 
enjoyable and successful evening. The 2,000 
cards subrnilted were only the first few of nexl 
season's designs, and we seriously considered 
400 of them. Mosl were inoffensive, but 40 
were returned lo one maker with 'Rejected' 
stamped on the back in red, and copies of the 
rejected ca rds wil l be senl lo the police." 

Despite the evidenl confusion 
surrounding the ir activilies, the Blackpool 
Postcard Censorship Board assumed at least 
nom inal responsibili ty fo r the eslimaled 10 



m illion comic postca rds that were 
sold in the Lown every summer. 
This was Bamforth 's biggest 
single market, and for t hat reason 
if no other they would maintain 
close links with the board for the 
next two decades. 

Canon Nei l Pritchard 
joined the Blackpool Postcard 

H .. 
J t 
i1 
;i 
~ f . , 

Censorship Board in 1959 and stayed until 
1965. "We were not at all a solemn lot," 
he told The lnclepe11de11t's John W indsor 
in January 1994. "We had lots of fu n. We 
even laughed at the designs we disapproved 
- and the t wo lad ies on the committee (a 
housewife and a councillor) laughed louder 
than the men ... Even the ladies would 
not have objected to a design because il 
was sexist. We banned designs only if we 
thought they verged on pornography." 

Winston Churchill had returned to 
power just weeks before the first meeting 
of the Blackpool board. The election of h is 
Conservative government coincided with a 
rapid escalation of prosecutions under the 
O bscene Publications Act of 1857. Initially 
it was just postcard re tailers that were 
targeted by the police. On the orders of local 
magistrates an estimated 11,662 seaside 
cards were dest royed in 1951. 111e followi ng 
year that number rose to 16,029, before the 
campa ign peaked with the destruction of 
32,603 cards in 1953. 

Nick Hi ley considers that there are 
severa l possible sou rces fo r th is vendetta. 
"One of the questions that puzzles me is 

INTRODUCTION 

" I Dllll"AMT LAST NIGHT I WA• CHA81NO 
MARILYN MONROE fT WA• AW,.UL I " 

•AW,Ut,., O LD MAN 1" 

"' l'LL IAY 1T w•s-SHE GOT AWAY!" 

whether it was maintained by 
a Conservative government 
wan ting a clean up campaign, 
getting the Director of Public 
Prosecutions to orchestrate 
police raids, or whether it 
was a reaction to feelings in 
seaside resorts that these cards had gone too 
fa r. Maybe these cards were scaring off the 
fa mily trade that they wanted?" 

As the 1950s continued the postcard 
censorship committees in Blackpool, 
Cleethorpes, Great Yarmouth, Hastings 

Above: Banned by 
the Isle or Man in 

September 195'•· 

Below: Prosecuted in 

Ryde. October 1953. 

··THE WIND SEEMS TO BE BOTHERING YOU, AUNTIE!" 
"IT IS LAD. BUT I DIDN'T THINK YOU'D NOTICE IN 

THIS NOISY MACHINE!" 

I 
~ 

I I I 
I 
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INTRODUCTION 

" TAKE A CHANCE GUV'NOR, BUY IT!
LIFE'S FULL OF SURPRISES I" 

Above: This card 

was prosecuted in 
Grimsby in November 

1953. yet widely 
distributed outside 

Lincolnshire. 

Far right: The 
Blackpool Postcard 
Censorshi p Board 

banned this sketch 

from going any 

further in /lugust 
1957. 
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and the Isle of Man continued to act 
independenlly of each other with predic table 
consequences. A card prohibiled in 
Hastings could be approved in Great 
Ya rmouth, and vice versa. Not every town 
had a censorship commitlee, and even 
those that did couldn't guarantee retailers 
immunity from police raids. 

"Strangely, the random nalure of it made it 
a much more powerful censorship campaign," 
says Hi ley. "IL made retailers more reluctant 
to stock n11yt/Ji11g suggestive because they just 
couldn't tell whal would be found offensive." 

l11e DPP maintained an index of loca l 
prosecutions, with the aim of establi shing 
national guidelines for dealing with obscene 
postcards. l h e DPP's records a re preserved 
by the British Cartoon Archive at the 
University of Kent and make fo r bewildering 
reading. l11e biggest purge began in 
Septem ber 1953, when Lincolnshire police 
raided 16 shops in Cleethorpes, seizing and 

\ 

~ 
\ 

10 t 

subsequently destroyi ng 5,405 postcards . In 
the Isle of W ight a few weeks later five shops 
in Ryde were relieved of more lhan 5,000 
postcards. l11ese too were burned. 

l11e cards seized from Cleethorpes were 
taken to the magistrates' courl in Grimsby, 
where the police pointed out that the haul 
included designs that had been confiscated 
in previous raids. Their actions had fa iled lo 
deter retailers, so they asked for permission 
to go after the publishers instead. 

l11e result was the notorious obscenity 
trial held at Lincoln Crown Court on J 5 
July the following year. Bamforth & Co 
were among the eight publishers accused 
of contravening the Obscene Publications 
Act, and one of four that ultimntely stood 



-
trial. Derek Bamforth was appalled at the 
charge, maintaining that while some of his 
company's ca rds were certainly vulgar, none 
were obscene. His support of the Blackpool 
Postca rd Censorship Board and his service 
to the Postcard Publishers' Association held 
him in good stead. Derek and his fellow 
directors were acquitted, but Donald McGill 
(a di rector of publisher D Constance) was 
not so lucky. The defence counsel's argument 
that "Some of these [cards]. 1 suggest, are of 
the traditional English music hall vulgarity 
which has stood the test of many years" was 
regarded with cynicism by some quarters of 
the court, and McGill decided to plead guilty. 
D Constance and its directors were fined and 
ordered to pay costs. 

Unlike some smaller publishers, Bamforth 
& Co escaped the Lincoln obscenity trial 
with their reputation, and thei r business, 
intact. Retailers of their cards would, 
however, continue to be hauled before 
magistrates' courts fo r the nex t seven years. 
Between 1952 and 1961 cards illustrated by 

INTRODUCTION 

all four of Bamforth's artists would be the 
subject of 159 prosecutions, mostly for jokes 
that now seem utterly innocuous. 

A deriant McGi ll offered to give evidence 
to the Select Committee considering a bi ll 
to amend the Obscene Publ ications Act, but 
it appears that the revision was legislated in 
1959 without his input. In November the 
following yea r Sir ll1eobald Mathew suffered 
his most conspicuous setback when Penguin 
Books were found not guilty for publishing 
Lady Cluitterley's Lover. Future obscenity 
convictions would be harder to secure, and 

'-

Below: Racy 
literature was 
the subject of 
this postcard. 
published in 
194 7. The sketch 
alongside was 
approved in 
Blackpool in 1961. 
eight months after 
the C/101ter/ey 
verdict. 

.... """ DARI. IMC - TIUS IS.,. ElCCITING BOOI<~·· 
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INTRODUCTION 

" I BET YOU THINK THAT OLD TIN BATH HAS 
A BOTTOM IN IT , DON 'T YOU LOVE! " 

Above: Prudish 
magistrates in 
Brighton objected 
to this card in 
November 1961. 

Right: Arnold 
Taylor's artwork for a 
similarly themed card 
published in 1960. 
The caption read: 
" I can't pick your 
ball up girls, I've got 
a bad back - you'll 
have to nip over and 
fetch it!" 
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from that point on there was an apparent 
reluc tance to pursue postca rd reta ilers. 
111e DPP's card index came to an end in 
1962, and poet Phi lip Larki n famously 
recorded that sexual intercourse 
began in 1963: "Between the end of the 
'Chatterley' ban and the Beatles' fi rst LP." 

In this new era of relatively free 
expression Bamforlh's postcards became 
increasingly explicit. It's probably no 
coi ncidence that the popula rity of its saucy 
jokes declined from 1964 onwards. Although 
censorship com mittees would become 
increasingly redundant, Bamforth continued 
to submit s ketches and artwork, burying or 
delaying designs that were rejected. 

The Blackpool committee closed in 1968, 
shortly after a newsagent in Aberystwyth 

made a mockery of the whole process 
by advertising ' Postcards banned by 
Blackpool Censorship Board'. 111e Isle of 
Man committee proved the most du rable 

and commemorated its demise in 1985 by 
issuing ils own saucy postca rd. 

"From one point of view, the classic seaside 
postcards are produced under censorsh ip, 
because during that time the arlisls had to 
walk a t ightrope between innocence and 
obscenity," says Nick Hiley. "The strategy they 
used to include the obscenity without risk 
of prosecution was very attractive. The fact 
lhal the obscenity bursts out from beneath 
the innocent exterior of the card still 
appeals to people. It seems lo me that after 
the end of censorship there is a lol more 
explicit artwork, and a lot more explicit 
captions. 111e obscenity is no longer in the 



conjunction between the two. In the ea rlier 
cards the vu lga rity was created in the mind of 
the viewer, but by the 1960s and 70s there was 
vulgarity in the images and the captions:· 

Fortunately, cards that were rejected by 
British censorship committees could be 
exported to other countri es. By the early 
1960s Bamforth was selling cards in Australia 
and South Africa, and translating jokes fo r 
the French, Dutch and Belgian markets. 
Many more territories were reached by its 
foreign agents. 

In 1970 Derek Bamforth celebrated his 
company's centenary by taking his staff 

r 

_ INTRODUCTION 

j1Jg A Ml~VTE MllJ(MAN- MY DUMA..IN~S 11~ 
BCtl.IN~ OV~R. ( 

: {;' ' , 

~ y.' 

i \/f 

\ irn\ l'ile ch,ri, j'ui 
Un(' surprisr pour foi ! 

lhd to"'l'~l'ld•n 

"'"''''''101 

l\on1 ttns l..ijl.tn I-red 

• · • 11 .. plukrt /t '00r jou! 

Far left : Taylor's 
illustration for a 

card published in 
1970. This is an early 

example of a speech 

balloon appearing as 
an integrated part of 
the original artwork. 

Above: The Blackpool 
Postcard Censorship 
Board disapproved 

these dumplings in 

July 1966. 

Left: An export 
ca rd published in 

1965. The capt ion is 
presented in French, 
English and Dutch. 
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INTRODUCTION 

THE MAN WHO INVENT6D 

THE B1RTM PiLL 
SHoUl.D BE AWARDfiD 

THE No8EU.1~ PR1ZE ! 

on a lavish holiday to 
Amsterdam. In an age 
where innuendo was 
becoming passe, Bamforth 
& Co remained the 
world's biggest publisher 
of comic postcards by 

Above: Contraception 
was no joke in the 
Isle of Man in 1968. 

Above right: Charles 
Grigg's firs t card for 
Bamforth, published 
i n 1975. 
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giving the customers what 
they wan ted. "The appeal of the comic card is 
its directness and simple vulgarity," Arnold 
Taylor told The Daily Mirror's Donald Walker 
in August 1971. "The permissive society 
has had its effect on what is accepted today. 
For example, we can now draw nipples on 
the breasts of cartoon women - something 
we couldn't have got away with even 18 
months ago. \Xie used to send all our cards 
lo a comm it tee of seven in Blackpool. They 
included lay readers and council officials, and 
we only used the cards they approved. But we 
don't bother now. I think we'd have gone out 
of business if we still listened to them." 

As well as the new libera lism, the 
company faced a more serious challenge 
in 1974 when Brian Fitzpatrick died of 
leukaemia, aged just 42. Arnold Taylor 

continued as Bamforth 's sole staff artist, 
and from 1975 the list was supplemented 
by freelancers. Th e first of these was 
Dandy comic artist Charles 'Chas' Grigg 
who, working from his home in the West 
Midlands, contributed more than 170 
designs between 1975 and 1991. 

In November 1975 there was a threatened 

return to the bad old days when Blackpool 
shop owner Mary Baker was prosecuted 
fo r "exposing cards of an offensive nature''. 

The ca rds in question were both published 
by Bamfor th: "Crushed nuts, Grandad7 " 

(reproduced on page 79) and "Have you got 
cotton wool balls?" Her solicitor a rgued that 
public taste had changed drastically, and 
illustrated his point by showing magistrates 
pornographic magazines featuri ng full 
fronta l naked women and men. M rs Baker 
pleaded nol guilt y. The magistrates agreed 
and made the police pay her £50 costs. In 
Blackpool at least, the sham of postca rd 
censorship was fi nally over. 

In August 1979, The Daily Mirror's Paul 
Callan visited lhe Holm firth fac tory and was 



INTRODUCTION 

HAVE YOU COTTON 
WOOL BALLS? 

WHAT THE HELL DO YOU THI NK 
I AM - A RAG DOLL ? 

amused to discover that the older employees 
referred to their managing director as 
"Young Mr Derek". The Bamforth boss was 
happy to describe his company's postcards 
as "wonderfully vulgar. Anything subtle just 
wouldn't sell. \Y/e've d iscovered these t hings 
si mply by trial and error over the years ... 
We use freelance artists but they often go 
too far. Many appear to be obsessed with 
religion and their ideas have to be rejected. 
W/ e just can't have ca rds about vicars, priests 
- and certainly not rabbis. Imagine the 
trouble we'd be in." 

Despite self-censorship, the spectre 
of political correctness was looming on 
the horizon. In 1979 Bamforth & Co were 
reported to the Race Relations Board by an 
economics lecturer from the New University 
of Ulster. "It's a 30-year-old joke about an 
Irishman," said Derek. "Obviously the chap 
has no sense of humour." 

The same 
could not be sa id 
for Derek, who 
presided over a 
happy workplace 
that included 
seven sta ff-members with more than 50 
years' service. He was a fami liar presence 
in every part of the business, from the 
boardroom to the dispatch department, and 
led his staff o n the annual works' outings. 
An era came lo an end when both he and 
Arnold Taylor retired in 1987. 

Derek sold the company to the 
Scarborough-based publisher and prin ter 
ETW Dennis & Sons on the proviso that the 
Bamforth & Co name be preserved, along 
with continui ty of employment fo r certain 
staff. In 1994 Dennis moved the Bamforth 
operation to Scarborough, leavi ng the 
Station Road premises to be redeveloped 

Above left: One of 

the cards that landed 
M rs Baker in court in 

1975. 

Above: This 19711 
design had become 

one of Bamforth's 

biggest sellers by the 
end of the decade. 
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Above: Derek 
Bamrorth outside 
the company's 
Factory in Station 
Road. Holmfirth. 

Above right: Derek 
was reportedly 
dismayed by the 
sale or the Bamforth 
archive in 1994. 
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as housing. Dennis' Bam for th-branded 
corn ic postcards continued with freelancers 
Brian Perry and Syd Kitching, artists who 
maintai ned the spirit of the series but 
adopted a distinctively modern s tyle of 
illustration. 

Dennis had already made the 
controversial decision to sell Bam forth's 
arch ive of original artwork, and on 17 

e _ 

CHRISTIE'S 

February 1994 a widely publicised auct ion 
at Christie's ra ised £88,033. "It does seem a 
pity," reflected Taylor. "You put a ll this work 
in, and then somebody else capitalises on it." 

In June 2000 Dennis went into 
receivership with debts of more than 
£1 million, but it was the better-known 
subsidiary Bamforth t hat attracted most 
of the u nwelcome publicity. In September 
credi tors learned that there was no inle resl 
in the parent company, but thal severa l 
potentia l buyers had made enquiries aboul 
Bamforth. The lucky bidder was Ian Wa llace, 
the Huddersfield-born investor who had 
opened Liverpool's Beatles Shop in 1982. 
A com ic postcard publisher m ight have 
seemed a stra nge purchase for someone 
wilh a background in record reta il and an 



ongoing l ransport business, but Wallace had 
fond memories of the cards from his youth. 
He was hooked as soon as he rifled th rough 
the 20-30 boxes that now constituted the 
Bam forth a rchive." ! was there for several 
days in the end," he says. "1he images were 
fa ntastic, reminding me of Benny Hill and 
the Carry On movies." 

Wallace came up with a plan to give 
Bamforth & Co new life in the 2l st century. 
"! rea lised, of course, that people don't 
send postcards in the numbers they used 
to," he says."! a lso realised that it would 
be very difficult to c reate new cards t hat 
would match the quality of those created 
by Taylor and Fitzpatrick. However 1 knew 
that people recalled these illustrations with 
great fondness, and even young people 
liked the m. I thought they had potent ial 
if t hey were taken o ff the postcards a nd 
added to other products - everything from 
beach towels to mouse mats . In short, l 
recognised that t he best of these images 
weren't old, they were vintage." 

l n 2001 Wallace attended a convention 
held by Bamforth enthusiasts. W hile there, 
he was happy to reassure Derek Bamforth 
that the company was in safe hands. Since 
then, \Xlallace has continued his effor ts to 
re-assemble a complete arch ive of Bamforth 
postca rds, nav igating the company's 
incomplete and Byzantine records wilh the 
help of collectors and experts such as Dr 
Nick Hiley. 

Derek Bamforth died in 2010. His 
obituary in Tlie Huddersfield Daily 

INTRODUCTION 

Examiner spoke for many 
of his friends and admirers 
by describing him as "the 
'Cheeky Postcard Chap' ... 
the man who brought 
smiles to millions of faces." 

Bamforth and Co 
cont inue to celebrate his 
family's legacy. "1hey 
were innovators," says 
Wallace. "1l1ey went from 
producing photographs 
to magic lantern slides, 
fi lms and then postcards. 111ey didn't 
s land sti ll , and it 's important that we're 
just as adaptable. The best of the artwork 
wi ll endure, whether it's on reissues of the 
postcards or in iPhone apps." 

And in that way it can be hoped t hat 
Arnold Taylor, Brian Fitzpatrick and the other 
ghosts of Holmfirth are fi nally recognised as 
heroes of classic British comedy. 

Top: Ian Wallace 
with two wall signs 
featuring classic 

Bamforth artwork. 

Above: Derek 
Bamforth and his 

wife Peggy pictured 

at a Huddersfield 
exhibit ion of 
Bamforth postcards 

in January 2004. 
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I n post-war Britain, where the stricture 
of 'no sex before marriage' was at least 
ostensibly observed by many courting 

couples, the wedding night became the subject 
of countless bawdy jokes. 

In the days before widespread foreign 
travel, honeymooning couples often spent 
their first night together at a seaside resort. 
The combination of eager anticipation and 
performance anxiety provided decades of 
inspiration to Bamforth artists. 

It has been a common criticism of saucy 
postcards that they typify a less enlightened era 
of laddish jokes made at the expense of women. 
In 2007 The Sunday Express described Bamforth 
and their contemporaries as representing a 
"gentle, albeit sexist, tribute to another age:· 

Bamforth's cards may have perpetuated all 
manner of stereotypes in British society, but 
any sexism was clearly a two-way street. The 
most casual glance at Bamforth's honeymoon 
cards reveals that most of them must have 
been aimed at women, as invariably it is 
the men who are the butt of the jokes. The 
illustrations offer flattering portrayals of 
newlywed girls as nubile young nymphs, 

while depicting their withering husbands 
as diminutive or just weedy in comparison. 
Bridegrooms are repeatedly lampooned for 
every type of sexual inadequacy, and it's 
tempting to wonder how many of these cards 
were bought by disappointed brides after 
anti-climactic wedding nights. 

In the cards chosen here the young couple's 
journey typically begins at the church and 
ends with a sexual misadventure that evening. 
Brian Fitzpatrick's merciless contribution to 
page 47 was first published in 1971 and earns 
iconic status by taking place in Blackpool, the 
spiritual home of both the dirty weekend and 
the saucy postcard. 

Although still very funny, many of 
Bamforth's newlywed jokes would have little 
relevance to younger generations to whom 
wedlock, let alone chastity, has become 
entirely optional. By the early 1990s it was 
estimated that less than one per cent of first 
sexual intercourse took place within marriage. 

But despite that, these cards seem 
surprisingly modern in at least one respect -
in the Bamforth battle of the sexes this round 
was definitely won by the ladies. 



NEWLYWEDS 

••WHAT ARE YOU DOING YOU FOOL-YOU'RE 
SUPPOSED TO PLAY THE WEDDING MARCH 

NOT - RESCUE THE PERISHING!" 
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NEWLYWEDS 

32 

"COULDN,T YOU SHOW A BIT MORE RESTRAINT 
HAROLD DARLING ? ,, 



DID YOU 
BLAB 

TO 
ANYBODY? 

NEWLYWEDS 
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NEWLYWEDS __ 

ceoR ! AND YOUR MoTHER SAID 
You'D BE USELES5 iN A 

KiTCHEN I • 



-- NEWLYWEDS 
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NEWLYWEDS - -

36 

.. ----•1r MUST RING OFF NOW. MUM-
(iEORt:;E WANTS ME FoR 

S OMETHING .~1 



'I THINK I HAO TOO MUSH TO DRINK AT 
THE WEDDING RECEPTION, LOVE, 

'l'M DAMN SURE YOU DID -
l'M ONE OF THE BRIDESMAIDS ! I 

~~ NEWLYWEDS 
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NEWLYWEDS __ 
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YOU WERE RIGHT 
MUM, WOMEN ARE 

THE STRONGER 
SEX ff .. 



NEWLYWEDS 

BJiH(/-1HiS tS ONE 
WEIJPINO PRESENT 

1f1A1:S (JoillC 10 
BE USEFUL I • 
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NEWLYWEDS 

WELL.IT'§ WoRTH TRYING LOVE, 
' co~ I ALWAY~ GET A 5TIFF 
NECK IF 1r·~ BEEN 1N A 

DRAUGHT! 
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BLIMEY- WHEN YOU TOLD ME YOU'D BEEN SAVING IT UP FOR 
TWENTY YEARS. I THOUGHT YOU MEANT MONEY/ 



BLIMEY, YOU HAVEN 'T SAVED 
MUCH FOR YOUR RETIREMENT 

HAVE YOU ? 

---- - NEWLYWEDS 

' WELL, IF THATS THE END 
OF OUR HONEYMOON 
ALL I CAN SAY IS-, 
It's A PITY IT WAS NT 

A BIT LONGER ! 
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NEWLYWEDS ___ _ 

AND DON'T THINK l'M GOING 
TO BE CHAINED TO THE KITCHEN 

SINK ALL DAY ! ! 

rY00 WANT A~ TRANSPLANT?'J 
W/1/4riJJ 



(AN I EVER BE WoRTHY OF 
You DARLINQ -You HAVE 

So MUCH To OFFER- AND 
r HAVE So LITTLE f 

• 

____ NEWLYWEDS 
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NEWLYWEDS _ 

46 

I JUST 
MARRIED 



____________ NEWLYWEDS 

BLACl<POOL TOWER ISN'T AS 
BIG AS I THOUGHT IT WOULD 

BE EITHER! 
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-- NEWLYWEDS 
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NEWLYWEDS __ _ 

( 

50 

WHEN I ASKED IF YoU'D UKE
A BIT NOW -
I MEANT THE CAKE I 



--------- NEWLYWEDS 

I 

WHY HAVE YOU MADE SALAD FOR 
I BREAKFAST LOVE? I 
COS I WANT TO SEE IF YOU EAT LIKE A 
RABBIT AS WELL ! I 1r's NOT HALF AS EXCITING HERE

LET'S GO ANO GET IN THE BACK OF 
THE CAR! 

SI 



NEWLYWEDS 

" WHICH MORNING PAPER DO YOU WANT , SIR ?" 
"NEXT THURSDAYS. LOVE!" I 

~ ~'iL 
§)dCE 1 
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_ NEWLYWEDS 

" WHY ARE YOUR TOES TWITCHING, MYRTLE? " 

" BLIMEY- I FORGOT TO TAKE MY TIGHTS OFF/" 
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RObE~EAlT~ 

A 
nxiety, social embarrassment and a loss 
of dignity are the catalysts for some of 
our greatest comedy. So it should come 

as no surprise that National Health Service 
hospitals have long been cherished venues for 
British gag writers. 

Medical humour found its biggest audience 
in 1950s and 60s cinema. Doctor in the House, 
the film adaptation of Richard Gordon's novel, 
was one of the biggest hits of 1954, leading to 
six sequels and seven television series. Even 
better remembered are the Carry On team's 
four excursions into bedpan humour. 

The menacing matron in Carry On Nurse 
was the invention of scriptwriter Norman 
Hudis and actress Hattie Jacques, but many 
of the other archetypes and situations were 
already familiar from comic postcards. The 
following pages feature a ward full of randy 
patients, incredulous doctors and their 
medical mishaps. Nearly all the nurses are 
dolly distractions, of the type personified by 
the mini-skirted Barbara Windsor in l 967's 
Carry On Doctor. Many of the senior staff 
are balding middle-aged men dressed in the 

formal style adopted by the bellowing Sir 
Lancelot Spratt (James Robertson Justice) in 
the Doctor films. 

The cards in this chapter are all set in 
hospitals, but there are numerous others 
that mined comedy gold from medical 
adversity. A 1962 card by Arnold Taqlor 
even mingles toilet humour with a dash of 
political history. A bedridden Irishman tells a 
visiting GP: "Sure doctor - my heart's in dear 
old Ireland!" To which the doctor responds: 
"Well Murphy, get your bowels in the Free 
State and you'll be alright!" 

Six years later Brian Fitzpatrick found the 
funny side of tooth decay. A dentist approaches 
his buxom patient, wielding a drill: "I think I'd 
rather have a baby than have a tooth filled!" 
says the nervous girl. "Blimey miss;' he replies, 
"make your mind up before I start!" 

The situations depicted in these cards, and 
perpetuated by the films they helped to inspire, 
prove that laughter is still the best medicine. 
The following example from 1974 combines 
vulgarity and clever wordplay in an outrageous 
joke that's become a Bamforth classic ... 



- RUDE HEALTH 

HOW B - STUPID CAN YOU GET, 
I DISTINCTLY SAID - PRICK 

HIS BOIL! 
A 

) 
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RUDE HEALTH ----

SoMETHiNG'S GIVEN H~M 
THE WILL To LIVE, DOCTOR / 
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~- RUDE HEALTH 

. THEY CHANGE THE NURSES EVERY NIGHT, JOE !! ' 

. BLIMEY LOVE - THAT SHOULD BE WORTH WATCHING !' 

"IF YOU CAN'T MAKE YOUR BED BETTER THAN THIS 
YOUNG MAN. YOU AND I ARE GOING TO FALL OUT ! " 
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RUDE HEALTH __ _ 

~HERE EXACTLY IS THE 
801 l MRS SHARPLES? 

58 

••r.,z .. •.,r~,, .._ 

THAT l&N'T WHAT I 
M!:ANT WHEN I ~Al[> 
F>Uf YoUR ~PECIME-N 

ON THE TROl.LEY/ 



__ RUDE HEALTH 

PUT YOUR KNEES DOWN . 
MR. JONES! ~ 

THEY ARE DOWN I NURSE ! ( ~=-e:: -'-~ 
' ___/ 
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RUDE HEALTH 

60 

I 'I 

WATCN OfJT FoR THAT 
ONE FREE F1N<iER, 

NURSE/ 
,, ----~-~ 

I THINK HE'S PERKING UP A BIT, DOCTOR ! 
I 



-- RUDE HEALTH 

TO PUT A PATIENT ON A BEDPAN-YOU LIFT HIM 
BY THE BUTTOCKS. NOT THE WAY YOU DID IT I - - . 
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RUDE HEALTH _ 

BLIMEY! THATS THE LAST TIME I ASI< HIM 
HOW HE FEELS! 
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_ RUDE HEALTH 

' YOUR PULSE IS A BIT FAST TODAY.' 
'THAT'S NOT MY WRIST YOU'RE HOLDING. NURSE ! ' 

,,..-
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All I~ A bAY'g W()Rk 

A 
side from featuring some of Bamforth's 
funniest gags, the cards in this chapter 
serve as a chronicle of changing times: 

the advent of hire purchase prompts a visit 
from the debt collector on page 67, and 
elsewhere deliveries from coal merchants 
and greengrocers have predictably lewd 
implications. 

The milkman was widely regarded by jealous 
males as a sexual predator who enlivened his 
door-to-door duties by servicing his female 
customers. The comic establishment's over
reliance on milkman gags was satirised in 1969 
as part of the first series of Monty Python's 
Flying Circus, but the mistrust of milkmen is 
still part of our comic DNA. Speed 3, a 1998 
episode of clerical sitcom Father Ted, features 
grotesque Lothario Pat Mustard (Pat Laffan), a 
milkman whose round is gladly punctuated by 
sex-starved housewives. 

The Charles Grigg card that appears at 
the bottom of page 73 is a late entry into our 
milkmen's hall of fame that proves the gag was 
alive and well in 1982. 

The plumber scenario reproduced twice on 
page 82 shows how a joke originally published 

in .1962 could be spruced up for a new 
generation in 1981. Another perennial is on 
page 91. A blonde policewoman is arresting a 
drunk: "Anything you say will be taken down!" 
she says. "Knickers!" he replies. Of all the 5,000 
gags devised by Arnold Taylor for Bamforth, 
this 1972 card would remain his favourite. 

Bamforth weren't above recycling other 
people's punchlines - the 1970 card on the 
right of page 76 is a variation on a farming 
quip immortalised by Charles Hawtrey in the 
previous year's Carry On Camping. 

During this era it seems Bamforth were 
careful not to alienate their working class 
audience by satirising the trade union 
movement. The 1970 card on page 88 makes 
a reference to "pampering the miners'; but 
generally speaking it is human rather than 
political foibles that are ridiculed here. 

The days of coal and greengrocers' 
deliveries may be over, supplanted by 
central heating on one hand and home 
refrigeration on the other. Even the milkman 
is an increasingly rare sight on our streets. 
Fortunately Bamforth's light-hearted view of 
the working day remains timeless. 



SHI_ T 

ALL IN A DAY'S WORK 

tJi'\,I Vl'I 
PUT T~AT R BACK A~ QUICK A~ YOU 

' ~ 
CAN, OR THEYLL THINK WE RE IN THE 

RUDDY FERTILIZER BLISINE55 ! 

SHIRT 
FACTORY 

65 



ALL IN A DAY'S WORK 

66 

" THE WAGES ARE GOOD AND THERE'S 
PLENTY OF OPPORTUNITIES ! " 

"YES- I CAN SEE THAT!" 

PERSONNEL 
MANAGER 

======A 1 BAM FORTH
1
COMIC = 

SORRY. MISS - THAT'S NOT THE 
EXPERIENCE WE'RE LOOKING FOR! 



' HOW ABOUT THE NEXT INSTALMENT 
ON THAT SETTEE, MISSUS?' 

'WELL ITS BETTER THAN HAVING 
TO GIVE YOU THE MONEY I 

SUPPOSE !' 

ALL IN A DAY'S WORK 

67 



ALL IN A DAY'S WORK __ _ 

68 

HAVE N.T YOU TD GIVE A 
LDT FOR COAL THESE 

DAYS , LOVE f 



_ _ _ ALL IN A DAY'S WORK 

.. IV
1

E HEARD HE USES HIS FALSE TEETH TO SCALLOP THE EDGES OF HIS PIES." 
''THATS NOTHING- YOU WANT TO SEE WHAT HE USES TO PUT THE HOLES ' 

IN DOUGHNUTS ! " 

69 



ALL IN A DAY'S WORK 

~AVE You ANY THYME FoR ~TUFFING ? . 

70 

NoT ARF LOVE -
JUt9T WAIT TILL I 
LOCK Ml VAN UP .Y 

D 
• • 1~ 

.. I .. 1 



- - - - - ALL IN A DAY'S WORK 

l l 

s rroP BEING CHEEKY. MILKMAN. 
l AND GIVE ME TWO PINTS I 

" 
. I 
(( ( 

71 



ALL IN A DAY'S WORK 

'JT's OVER A YEAR SINCE I 
STARTED ON THIS HILK ROUND 

HRS. JONES ! ' 

72 

' '(]T's OBVIOUS THAT YOU.RE NOT A 
GENTLEMAN. MILKMAN! " 

" BLIMEY - IT's OBVIOUS YOU'RE NOT 
A GENTLEMAN AS WELL. MISSUS! " 



- ------ ALL IN A DAY'S WORK 

73 



ALL IN A DAY'S WORK __ _ 

"THE POSTMAN SAID HE HAD SOMETHING 
SPECIAL FOR ME,SO I TOLD HIM TO PUSH 

IT THROUGH THE LETTERBOX ... 
.. WHAT WAS IT? .. 
.. WELL IT WASN'T A RUDDY LETTER ! .. 

74 



_ _ _ _ ALL IN A DAY'S WORK 

'MABEL- THE MILKMAN'S BRAGGING THAT HE'S MADE LOVE TO 
EVERY WOMAN IN THIS STREET EXCEPT ONE f' 

'OH - THAT,LL BE THAT SNOOTY ~OMAN AT NUMBER TWENTY!!' 

75 



All IN A DAY'S WORK --

' 1F YOU .RE STARTING WITH POULTRY MISS, YOU 'LL 
NEED 12 HENS AND ONE COCK! 

. OH NO I WANT 12 HENS ANO 12 COCKS . 
I KNOW HOW IT FEELS TO BE NEGLECTED!! 

76 

' SORRY l'M LATE, MISS. l'VE HAD TO TAKE ONE OF 
OUR COWS TO THE BULL? 

'COULDN'T YOUR FATHER HAVE DONE THAT? ' 
1

YES1 MISS - BUT THE BULL DOES IT BETTER ! ' 



"1 WISH I WAS DOING WHAT THAT RAM 
IS DOING TO THAT SHEEP, MISS." 

" WHAT'S STOPPING YOU 
HANDSOME?" 

\ " IT ISN'T ONE OF 
':'4.1) MY RUDDY SHEEP 
""' MISS! " ,.; ~·;\..I 
~'.: ... 

_ _ ALL IN A DAY'S WORK 

'I WANT TO BUY A BEDPAN MISTER !' 
'SORRY MADAM, WE HAVEN'T GOT ONE -

HAVE YOU TRIED BOOTS?' 
'YES I HAVE MISTER - BUT IT COMES 

THROUGH THE LACE HOLES ! ' 

77 



ALL IN A DAY'S WORK ___ _ 

78 

i'VE STUFFED YOUR 
CATS AS YOU REQUESTED , 
MISS. WOULD YOU Lll<E 
THEM MOUNTED? 

OH NO MISTER
JUST HAVE THEM 

RUBBING NOSES!! 

~-



- ----- ALL IN A DAY'S WORK 

" DO YOU KEEP STATIONERY MISS ? " 
.. NO LOVE - I WRIGGLE A BIT ! " 

•. ICE CREAM SUNDAE PLEASE." 
"CRUSHED NUTS. GRANDAD ? ' ' 
" NO. LAD IT S RHEUMATISM !" 

,,.___ 
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ALL IN A DAY'S WORK 

80 



ALL IN A DAY'S WORK 

' ' ITS NO USE - HE CANT MANAGE 
ANOTHER RETAKE ! 

81 



ALL IN A DAY'S WORK 

82 

" DO YOU THINK YOU COULD HAVE YOUR LUNCH NOW-
l 'D LIKE TO HAVE A BATH !" 

" YES MISS . SO LONG AS YOU DON'T SPLASH MY SANDWICHES!!" 

I< . Bl<MFORTH C OM IC 

WOULD IT BE ALRIGHT IF I HAVE 
A BATH WHILE YOU HAVE YOUR LUNCH ? 

SURE MISSUS-AS LONG AS YOU 
DONT SPLASH MY SANDWICHES! 



_ ___ _____ ALL IN A DAY'S WORK 
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ALL IN A DAY'S WORK 

84 



JUST WATCH IT MATE -
THAT'S THE SECOND TIME 

YOU'VE PUSHED THE WIFE 
OFF THE RUDDY TOILET ! 

ALL IN A DAY'S WORK 
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ALL IN A DAY'S WORK _____ _ 

86 

'1 THOUGHT YOU ONLY READ 
HISTORY, MR BROWN.' 

'AT MY AGE IT IS HISTORY 
MISS!' WOULD YOU LIKE TO SPEND AN HOUR 

OR TWO WITH THESE, SIR? 

LIBRAJ 
~~ SILEN( 



_ _ ALL IN A DAY'S WORK 

([ ~ \WoNT BoTHER To CoME 
~ , ~ OoWN MISS-I CAN 

· ~ ... ()~)' SEE WHERE THE 

SHoRT THRILLERS 
ARE I • 
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ALL IN A DAY'S WORK _ 

,. - AID All PR 
DRIVEi 

"YER PAMPERING THE 
RUDDY MINERS AGAIN !' 

BB 



IVovLD Yov LiKE 
A SCREW /)RIVER? • 

ALL IN A DAY'S WORK 

~ '.t/C~' t "i r- " 
POSTC . 

--·-p--

89 



ALL IN A DAY'S WORK __ _ 

90 

'WHEN HE WAS A CAPTAIN IN THE 
AFRICAN ARMY, HIS PRIVATES WERE 

BLACK ! ' 
' BLIMEY n' 



~- ALL IN A DAY'S WORK 

' WHAT'S YOUR NAME ?" .NUTTALL f" . 
"WHERE ARE YOU GOING?" ''WHITEHALL ! 

"WHAT MAKE IS YOUR CAR f ·vAUXHALL f 
"WHAT'S IN THE BOOT f ''ER ABSOLUTELY 

NOTHING OFFICER I . 

91 
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T~E fAMilV WAV 

I t is estimated that 70 per cent of all British 
women have used the contraceptive pill 
at some stage in their lives, but this is a 

relatively recent phenomenon. The combined 
oral contraceptive pill, commonly referred to 
as 'the birth pill' on Bamforth postcards, was 
not available from the National Health Service 
until 1961. Family planning clinics were not 
officially allowed to prescribe the pill to single 
women until 1974. 

In the post-war years families were bigger, 
partly as a consequence of poor contraception 
and the more widely accepted assumption 
that a woman's place was in the home. Female 
frustration with this tradition was reflected 
in Bamforth cards that depict tired-looking 
mothers trailing a gaggle of unruly children in 
their wake. 

Not all of Bamforth's maternity gags from 
this era employed the satirical wit sampled 
here. A cautionary note was sounded by 
the 1973 card that defined "Trouble" as 
"household bills ... insurance premiums ... 
a wife ... and a mistress - all a month 
overdue!" 

A particularly unusual 1972 card from 
Brian Fitzpatrick featured a simple illustration 
of a smiling baby in a pram, against a plain red 
background. "Welcome little stranger, you've 
made them very glad;' began the caption at the 
top. "You took a big weight off your mother, 
and made room for your dear old dad!" 

This chapter features more than its fair 
share of ruddy-faced officials, in this case 
outraged by the pronouncements of na"ive 
young mums-to-be. It's refreshing, however, to 
see this role taken by a female shop assistant 
and a fortune teller in the two examples from 
Bamforth's mid-60s Slim Comic range that 
appear on page 96. 

Another of Fitzpatrick's Slim Comic cards 
didn't make this selection, partly because it 
doesn't actually feature a funny illustration. 
It begins by appearing to advocate the 
admirable campaign encouraging new 
mums to breast feed, before descending to 
the familiar smut: "Mother's milk is best 
because - it's hygienic ... it's germ free ... the 
cat can't get at it ... and it comes in attractive 
containers!" 



WARD 
10 

WAY THE FAMILY 

93 



THE FAMILY WAY 

W E 'V E LOST THE RUDDY PLANS!! 

94 

PLANNED 
FAMILIES ;"~ 



' vouR CHILD'S MAKING A HELLUVA NOISE ! ' 
'so WOULD YOU, IF IT, WAS OPENING TIME 
AND YOU COULD NT GET A DRINK , , 

MISTER!! 

_ _ THE FAMILY WAY 

Y OU'RE EITHER GOING TO HAVE A BABY. OR YOU 
HAVE A BAO COLO. MISS ! 

THAT'S FUNNY, DOCTOR - I CAN'T HllNK WHO 
COULD HAVE GIVEN ME ~ COLO ~ 

95 



THE FAMILY WAY -

IT DOE~t(T WORK! 
\ I 

96 

l A<3T Y~AR YOU TOLD M~ 
ABOUT A TALL DARK 

STRANG~R
WUAT TU~ U~LL WAS ~IS 

NAM~? 



- THE FAMILY WAY 

•• l'VE HEARD THEY'RE GOING TO BANGKOK" 
" NOT BEFORE TIME EITHER, WITH ALL THOSE RUDDY IUDS ! " 
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THE FAMILY WAY _ 

" ~OU SAY YOUR HUSBAND DESERTED YOU TEN YEARS AGO? ,, 

!VURCt 
:ASES I 

98 

" YES SIR, BUT HE'S BEEN BACK 
THREE TIMES TO APOLOGISE ! " 



" HOW DO YOU MANAGE NOT TO HAVE 
CHILDREN - l'VE GOT EIGHT" 

"OH MY HUSBAND USES HIS HEAD! .. 
" BLIMEY - DON'T HIS RUDDY EARS GET 

IN THE WAY ?" 

------- THE FAMILY WAY 

DID You PLAY GUESSING CAR 
NAMES WITH DADDY. ON Yo UR 

JOURNEY? 

YES MuM-1 SAW 
A JAGUAR AND A 
ROLLS RoYCE . AND 
'DADDY SPoTfEDA 
MERCEDES AND A 
STUPID BASTARD! 
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THE FAMILY WAY 

100 

ROMEO, ROMEO. 
~ WHEREFORE ART 

TMOU, ROMEO? 

'HAVE YOU HAD A CHECK UP, MISS?' 

' NO, DOCTOR -1 THINK ~b~A~ilN/' 



I MUST BE GETTING MY BIRTH PILLS 
MIXED UP WITH MY ASPIRINS, DOCTOR, 
'cos IN THE LAST THREE YEARS l'VE 
HAD THREE RUDDY KIDS AND NOT A -

SINGLE HEADACHE / 

\ 

THE FAMILY WAY 

--

0 
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THE FAMILY WAY ____ _ 

WAS HE BORN WITH A BENT ARM ?" 
' YES LOVE-HE WAS TRYING TO 

HAN G ON TILL AFTER 
THE WEDDING !" 

102 

' I THOUGHT YOU SAID THAT FRED 
NEVER PUT A FOOT WRONG ! ' 

' . 
IT WASNT HIS FOOT HE PUT WRONG 

LOVE!' 



_ ___ _ THE FAMILY WAY 

SHE PLAYED POSTMANS 
KNOCK AT A PARTY-NOW 
SHE'S EXPECTING A 

SPECIAL DELIVERY ! I 

l'M SO NEAR-SIGHTED,DOCTOR 
I CAN'T TELL MY FRIENDS 
UNTIL THEY'RE RIGHT 

ON TOP OF ME! 

~ 
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THE FAMILY WAY _ _ _ 

101 



-- THE FAMILY WAY 

so DoES 
M1NE f • 
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THE FAMILY WAY _ __ _ 

QUADS !-GOOD HEAVENS ,-WHATEVEVER GOT INTO YOU ? 

106 



-- THE FAMILY WAY 
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T~E bEMOM bRIMk 

I llustrations featuring drunkards had 
been a staple of the Bamforth catalogue 
since Douglas Tempest, the company's 

original artist, established the style of its comic 
postcards. Between the wars, Tempest was 
particularly adept at drawing moon-faced, rosy
cheeked inebriates with dishevelled collars and 
literal cross-eyes. In a familiar routine possibly 
inspired by Hollywood comedian WC Fields, 
Tempest's drunks imparted slurred words of 
wisdom to similarly sloshed companions or, 
quite often, inanimate objects. 

After the war Tempest's rather gentle 
style gave way to more ribald scenarios 
that nevertheless retained the affectionate 
and essentially good-natured humour that 
characterised Bamforth's output. Crucially 
there was nothing judgemental about the 
company's depiction of alcoholism, which 
was just as well given that many of these jokes 
would be sold cheek by jowl with Bamforth 
advertising cards promoting such beverages as 
Guinness's Extra Stout and Bass Pale Ale. 

Some designs merely celebrated the simple 
joys of drinking. Both Philip and Arnold 

Taylor contributed to a series that portrayed 
various jolly figures relishing foaming pints 
of ale. "Feel okay since l came here, enjoying 
myself and the beer;' declared one beaming 
holidaymaker. "Pack your blinking bag and 
come, and I'll be pleased to buy you one!" 

By the 1960s there were numerous gags 
concerning drink driving, many of which 
would probably be frowned upon today. 
The Road Safety Act of 1967 introduced a 
maximum blood alcohol level for drivers, 
enforced by the use of the breathalyser. This 
was closely followed by a number of cards 
from Arnold Taylor and Brian Fitzpatrick, 
both clearly amused by the idea of police 
asking drunks to blow into plastic bags. 

Never one to miss an opportunity, 
Fitzpatrick had already found a way to mix a 
comic cocktail from the generally incompatible 
ingredients of alcoholism and sex. One of his 
cards features two drunks staggering down the 
road. The first is struggling to balance a tray of 
drinks. "I feel like a ruddy barmaid Fred!" he 
says. His mate replies, "I do lad - but where 
can we get one at this time of night?" 



--- THE DEMON DRINK 

YOUR STEERING WHEEL HASN'T BEEN 
STOLEN, SIR -YOU'RE SITTING IN THE 
------=BA~C=K SEAT ! 

I 
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THE DEMON DRINK _ 

110 



SHE PLAYED POSTMANS 
KNOCK AT A PARTY-NOW 
SHE'S EXPECTING A 

SPECIAL DELIVERY ! 1 

l'M SO NEAR-SIGHTEO,OOCTOR 
I CAN'T TELL MY FRIENDS 
UNTIL THEY'RE RIGHT 

ON TOP OF ME! 

JA 
? 

THE FAMILY WAY 
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THE FAMILY WAY __ 

104 



- ---- --

"DAMN IT ALF- THAT BLASTED 
TRAIN 'S FRIGHTENED ALL 

THE FISH AWAY! " 

==== ===A 'BAMFORTH
1
COMJC = J 

_ __ THE DEMON DRINK 

.. SHALL I THROW YOU A KEY 
DOWN, HERBERT 1 " 

.. NO LASS -
THROW ME A RUDDY KEYHOLE! !" 

=== ====A '11AMFORTH
1co•i11c = 

Ill 



THE DEMON DRINK __ 

112 



DRINK 
CANADA 

DRY 

- - THE DEMON DRINK 

' LETSH Go OVER 
THERE AND 
DO IT,LAD I • 
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THE DEMON DRINK _ __ ~ 

II·\ 



THE DEMON DRINK 
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4RU4 At4b &ARE IT 

0 nlike some of our more relaxed 
European counterparts, the British have 
generally remained sceptical about the 

idea of topless beaches and nudist camps. It's 
hardly surprising, with a climate that's rarely 
conducive to the public baring of flesh. 

The reputation of British naturists was 
hardly improved by the earliest films on the 
subject. Notorious efforts such as Nudes of 
the World (1961) and Take Off Your Clothes 
and Live! ( 1962) were part of a short-lived 
trend that exploited censors' loopholes to 
deliver thinly veiled (albeit distinctly coy) 
pornography. The sequence in the cinema at 
the beginning of Carry On Camping (1969) 
tells you all you need to know about such films 
without the inconvenience of actually having 
to watch one. 

Bamforth had beat the filmmakers to it, 
publishing cards set in nudist camps as early 
as the 1930s. Like the film pornographers that 
succeeded them, Bamforth artists perpetuated 
the myth that most naturists are fit young men 
and women. In those days, illustrating bare 
boobs - let alone bare anything else - was out 

of the question, so in 1937 Arnold Taylor had 
to get the point across by showing a beautiful 
girl peering over the boundary of the 'Ladies' 
Nudist Club: "There's a hole in our fence 
I'd like you to board up!" she tells a passing 
workman. "Don't worry, Miss;· he replies. ''I'll 
look into it!" 

A Brian Fitzpatrick card from 1962 shows a 
blonde camper discreetly covering her top half 
with a copy of the Club Rules while her male 
friend cooks breakfast. "I know it's against the 
rules;' he tells her, "but if you think I'm going 
to fry bacon without an apron - you're ruddy 
well mistaken!" 

Naturism became the longest-running 
theme for Bamforth's comic series, and by 
the late 1960s the ladies no longer needed 
fences or books to hide behind. Despite the 
fact that an astonishing number of these 
cards were produced, it could be argued that 
the subject inspired the narrowest variety of 
jokes. Obsessions included leering men and 
women, mismatched pubic hair and genital 
imperilment by everything from stray geese to 
lawnmowers. Prepare to wince ... 



_ GRIN AND BARE IT 

! 17 



GRIN AND BARE IT ----- _ _ _ 

118 

NUDIST 
CAMP 



__ GRIN AND BARE IT 
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GRIN AND BARE IT _ 

120 

NOW THAT'S A SMASHING 
PLACE TO HIDE NUTS ! 



_ GRIN AND BARE IT 

COULD YOU LIFT YOUR BANANAS A BIT HIGHER SIR - I KEEP 
COUNTING THEM WRONG! 

123 



GRIN AND BARE IT_ 

THE BUTTON -
PRESS THE RUDDY BUTTON / / 

.----II LI FT 1-I -

OPEN 

~ 
CLOSE 

1 ·2-1 



Sll 

J.I :n:1va ONV Nnl9 -

1 · 070.:J .:17'VH 
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GRIN AND BARE IT _ 

"l'M A CHAMPION BREAST STROKER-l'VE HEARD THAT YOU'RE .,.., 
VERY GOOD ON YOUR BACK!" --~ ,...,.... 

'I. 

-~ 

HE'S OBVIOUSLY A NEW MEMBER- IT STICKS OUT A MILE! 
I 

126 



rrCAREFUL,YOU'RE 
KNOCKING ALL THE 
RUNGS OFF THE 

LADDER." 

"ITS NOT THE 
BLOODY RUNGS 
l'M BOTHERED 
ABOUT, MISS " 

GRIN AND BARE IT 
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GRIN AND BARE IT -

128 

WATCH OUT W~iCH BLooDY 
8AU8AGE:8 YoU'Re- PRiCKfNer, 

Mi§~US/ - ,. ~ 
) JI 1 



GRIN AND BARE IT 
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WEDDED BLISS _ 

HOW TO LIVE ON 
TEN QUID A WEEK! 

K 

BEER £4 - 3 - O 
WIFE'S BEER 2 - O 
CIGARETTES 2 - 10 - O 
WEEK'S GRUB CREDIT 

RENT OVERDUE 

TELEVISION ( INSTALMENTS) 19 - 0 
MID-WEEK BEER I - S - O 
COAL BORROW NEIGHBOURS 

CINEMA 
FOOTBALL POOLS 
BOB EACH WAY 
BURIAL CLUB (WIFE) 

9 - 0 
10 - 0 
2 - 0 
2 - 0 

£10-2-0 

THAT MEANS 2/ - IN DEBT. SO 

CUT OUT THE WIFE'S BEER! 



WEDDED BLISS 

"I NEVER USED TO TAKE A TORCH W HEN I W ENT 
COURTING. JIMMY!" 

" NO ! AND LOOK WHAT YOU GOT!!" 

l[ou'RE HAVIN~ NO MORE WHISKY- THERE.LL BE NONE 
LEFT FoR THE FUNERAL I 

0 
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WEDDED BLISS 

134 

'ifHAT REMINDS ME.JOE. TME WIFES MOTHERS 
COMING ToMoRRoW ' • 



JuST liolNG To 
GETAFEW 

GREEN STAMPS 
foR THE WaFE ! 

WEDDED BLISS 
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WEDDED BLISS 

136 

WELL
THERE'S PLENTY 
MORE FISH IN 

THE SEA I . 

BLIMEY
WITH THAT BAIT 

YOU'LL NEVER 
CATCH ANY I . 



Do You T~rNk THE 
DOCTOR COULD G1VE 
ME ~OME PILL5 TO 

IMPROVE MY ? 
~E'X U~GE. 

WEDDED BLISS 
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WEDDED BLISS _ 

138 

THE RUDDY 
ENERGY CRl~I~ 1§ 

NOTHING NEW IN 
THI~ HOU~E / 

"WE CAN'T EXPECT THE LAMP OF LOVE TO BURN FIERCELY AT OUR AGE, 
LASS! 

'"NO - BUT THERE SHOULD AT LEAST BE A GLOW FROM THE 
PILOT LIGHT!" 



___ WEDDED BLISS 
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WEDDED BLISS 

140 

I reARLYro8EP11 
EARLYro RtSc 

\ l / 

BLIMEY- !VE JUST 
HAD A NIGHTMARE. 
I DREAMED IWA~ 
FALLING OFF A 

ROPE! 
WELL IF You"LL 
LET GO OF THE 
BLOODYRoPE
WE CAN ALL 
GETTO~LEEP 

AGAIN/ 



- ~ ----- -- __ WEDDED BLISS 
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WEDDED BLISS 

BLtMEY ! You RE WEAJ21Nct THE CARPET our, FRED! 

Will YOU TAKE THIS SPRING MATTRESS BACK LAO? 
ITS TOO FAST FOR THE WIFE ANO ME ! 

142 



WEDDED BLISS 

IF You SEE ANYTHING YOU FANCY, FRED, 
JU§T GRAB IT! ~ 

143 



WEDDED BLISS 

"MY HUSBANDS GOT AN "BLIMEY- DOES IT LIGHT ~ 
ELECTRIC ORGAN/" UP IN T~E DARK?" -

144 



THERE'S NO NEED 
TO FASTEN 

ME UP IN MY 
CHASTITY BELT

YOU'RE ONLY GOING 
DOWN TO THE 

VILLAGE! 

YOU KNOW MY 
MOTTO, LOVE -

CLUNK CLICK 
EVERY 
TRIP! 

WEDDED BLISS 

'vou DON'r NEED TWENTY YARDS OF 
MATERIAL TO MAKE A NIGHTDRESS. MADAM.' 
'I KNOW- BUT AT MY HUSBAND'S AGE HE 
HAS MORE FUN LOOKING FOR IT THAN 

FINDING IT/' 
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WEDDED BLISS __ 

146 

IT'S NOT THAT I DON'T ENJOY SEX
BUT THIS MANIAC EXPECTS IT FOUR OR FIVE 

TIMES A YEAR ! 

MARRIAGE 
GUIDANCE 

BUREAU f 



All YOUR WIFE IS SHORT OF. MR. SMITH. 
IS A LITTLE AFFECTION ! 

MARRIAGE 
GUIDANCE 

• 

0

WHY DON'T YOU BITE MY EARS NOW Lll<E YOU DID ON OUR 
HONEYMOON ?' 

HOW THE HELL CAN I - MY TEETH ARE IN THE BATHROOM ! ' 

____ WEDDED BLISS 
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WEDDED BLISS 

148 

YOU ALWAY'S WERE A 
'SHOW OFF. 'STAN 1 

'l-J 
/ You'RE M~K1NG 

• ME- NERVOUS WIT~ 
THoSE RUDDY 

SHrARS, MARY// 



WEDDED BLISS 

' HAVE YOU SEEN MY QUIVER, MAID MARION ? ' 
'YES,ROBIN,AND IT'S NOTHING TO BRAG ABOUT!' 

\ l · . 

.,., . ' 
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l ocker rooms, odd-shaped balls and 
fishermen's friends were all grist to the 
comic mill for Bamforth artists, but 

some of the best sporting-themed innuendo 
came from less obvious subjects. 

The traditionally male pursuits of 
weight-lifting and football are celebrated on 
page 155. Both are relatively rare forays into 
these territories, and it's puzzling that football 
in particular is not better represented in 
Bamforth's comic series. 

Surprisingly, given the company's 
traditional working class constituency, golf 
remained a popular theme for decades. Quite 
how so many naked women came to recline 
in the long grass on golf courses is never 
adequately explained, unless the courses in 
question neighbour nudist camps. 

The first illustration in this chapter is 
by the uncredited Arnold Taylor and is the 
best of several variations on the improbable 
scenario that a figure skater would somehow 
lose her knickers. Although the predicament 
in 1965's "Hey Sonia!" was entirely fictional, 
the girl in the picture was probably inspired 
by Sonja Henie. The Norwegian figure skater 

was an Olympic champion in 1928, 1932 and 
1936, and the first to compete wearing a short 
skirt. When her competitive career was over 
she fulfilled a long-held ambition to become 
a film star, becoming one of the highest paid 
actresses in Hollywood. 

Taylor's original artwork for "Hey Sonia!" 
was among numerous items from the 
Bamforth archive sold by London auction 
house Christie's on 17 February 1994. "Hey 
Sonia!" was in the same lot as ten other pieces 
by Taylor and Charles Griggs, with an estimate 
of £150-250. The following day The Financial 

Times reported that the lot had sold for £3,850, 
a record price for any postcard artwork. The 
lucky bidder was a New York-based British 
collector. He had been particularly keen 
to purchase "Hey Sonia!" because he had 
once sent the corresponding postcard to the 
legendary pop artist Andy Warhol. 

After the sale the unnamed collector told 
The Independent, "In my view, 'Hey Sonia!' 
is just as important as the Mona Lisa in that 
it is so widely circulated in workmen's huts 
and schoolboys' lockers, and seen all over 
the world:' 



__ GOOD SPORTS 
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GOOD SPORTS _ 

WouRE IN A Ruoov Mess Now, JoE ! 

152 



,... 
THATS CHEA1iNQ FRED, 

YouRE NoT SuPPo5ED To 
TEE UP IN THE RouaH / 

GOOD SPORTS 

153 



GOOD SPORTS _ 

I S·I 

,, 
WHAT ARE THOSE LITTLE THINGS ON THE FRONT SEAT, SIR?" 

" THOSE ARE TEES TO REST MY BALLS ON WHEN DRIVING " 
' ~ BLIMEY - ROLLS ROYCE THINK OF EVERYTHING !" 



_ GOOD SPORTS 

BLIMEY MATE FOR TWENTY FIVE BOB I 
CAN GET A WOMAN ! ' 

'AYE SON, BUT YOU CAN'T GET FORTY FIVE 
MINUTES EACH WAY, ANO A BRASS BAND 
THROWN IN AT HALF-TIME! ' 

FOOTBALL 

ADULTS 
25/-

i SS 



GOOD SPORTS 

• THERE MU0T BE ANOTHER COUPLE F1~~1NG, I JU~T ~EARD ~ER ©AY
YoU CAN PUT THAT LITTLE T1DDLER BACK, IT~ NO U~E To 

ANYBoDY/' 
" 

WHO THE HEU'S FISHING? 
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_ GOOD SPORTS 
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GOOD SPORTS _ 
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II, THOSE OARS DA 
f- TNOSE ARE 

IRIDES/llAIDS ! 

I KNEW FRED WOULD GET CAUGHT OUT. HAVING A DIP. 

NOT FOR THE FIR:9T TIME EITHER BY THE LOOK~ OF 
HI~ GIRL FRIEND! 



DoN'T PANIC, LOVE -
I ONLY ~AID TMEY'vE JUaT WHIPPED 
YouR HU§BAND& BA I L~ off .' 

GOOD SPORTS 

I 59 
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4ETTIN4 T~E PICTURE 

T his chapter features some of Bamforth's 
most inventive comic postcards -
designs that primarily rely on a picture, 

rather than a written gag, to raise a laugh. 
The "Hey Sonia!" tradition of sportswomen 

losing their knickers was continued in an 
Arnold Taylor card that shows a blonde 
high-diver who is heading towards the water 
when she discovers the lower half of her bikini 
is round her ankles. Taylor returned to the 
scene of his figure-skating triumph with the 
amusing but improbable scenario that appears 
on page 171. 

Taylor was also a prolific contributor to 
what can best be described as the "Bloody 
hell!" school of sight gags - these portray an 
unsuspecting victim of a mishap that occurs in 
the underwear department. Or at least it would 
if they were wearing any. There are several 
cards that show naked swimmers menaced 
by sharp-toothed sea life - a 1974 example 
involving a vulnerable male swimmer and a 
hungry-looking crocodile lends this sub-genre 
its name. Five years later another "Bloody 
hell!" was exclaimed by a snooker referee who 

is standing right behind a player and catches 
the wrong end of his cue as a result. The most 
unsubtle of Taylor's cards employs the rather 
less controversial exclamation "Ow!!" but 
shows a naked man suddenly trapped between 
the jaws of a toilet and its collapsing lid. 

Brian Fitzpatrick was similarly keen on 
purely visual jokes - his pantomime horse on 
page 166 is one of the outstanding examples 
here. Note how even the horse is laughing. 
Some of Fitzpatrick's favourite sight gags 
involved sculptors - in one, the artist in 
question makes a slip and changes the name of 
his subject from 'Bert' to 'Bertha: He was also 
fond of showing trapeze artists, pictured at the 
embarrassing moment where they grabbed 
onto something inappropriate. 

As proof that a picture paints a thousand 
words, here are some of the cleverest jokes in 
the whole series (the staircase encounter on 
page 171) alongside some of the most abstract 
(the card at the top of page 169 must be one of 
the strangest Bamforth ever published) and, 
in the case of page 168, one of the downright 
naughtiest. 
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GETTING THE PICTURE -------

.... THRILLERS 
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GETTING THE PICTURE 
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GETTING THE PICTURE 

/ 7 

; I 

1. 
I ~ -
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GETTING THE PICTURE _ 

168 

THE VIEW UP HERE I~ REALLY 
TERRIFIC, MR JONES ! 



GETTING THE PICTURE 

~o---
Nor Willlour A 

WA5HeR,I 
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GETTING THE PICTURE - -
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KNoW 
THE 

FUTURE I 

i.2 

ENJOY , 
THE 6t 

PRESENT 
1.3 



GETTING THE PICTURE 

MATERNITY 

. ""~ . .. ' • ,' 

.. " · -~-"' 
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T elevision had a huge impact on cinema 
attendance in the post-war years. 
Bamforth's artists clearly recalled the 

courting rituals in the back rows of their local 
fleapits but, like many of the customers for their 
postcards, eventually settled for a quiet night in 
front of the box. Or not so quiet, according to 
some of the distracted viewers depicted here. 

The first card in this chapter makes 
reference to the 'X' certificate, a notorious 
classification upheld by the British Board 
of Film Censors. This was an 'adults only' 
category, which from 1951to1970 restricted 
viewing by anyone under the age of 16. 
Originally designed to categorise sex films 
imported from the Continent, the X became 
better known for its association with horror 
movies and retained its forbidden connotations 
long after it was abolished in 1982. 

Censorship wasn't confined to films. In 
1953, the year television came of age with the 
Queen's coronation, Arnold Taylor advocated 
discretion in a card showing a portly couple 
undressing. "By gum;' says the husband, "I hope 
you never get us on television round about bed 
time!" Nine years later self-appointed moral 

guardian Mary Whitehouse launched the 
rather more serious 'Clean Up TV Campaign'. 
Her concerns are shared by the disrobing wife 
on page 191. 

There are many other highlights for social 
and cultural historians in this selection of 
cards. Aside from the illustrations featuring 
outside lavatories, there are mentions of 
long-gone television shows such as the 
voyeuristic Candid Camera, daytime soap 
Crossroads, the BBC's Sportsview and !TV's 
Saturday afternoon wrestling. The slick TV 
presenter on page 189 would have been 
familiar as the host of a long-running series 
of commercials asking shoppers if they could 
tell the difference between Stork margarine 
and butter. The ubiquitous ads weren't just 
parodied by Bamforth - in 1969 Monty 
Python's Flying Circus reported that "nine 
out of ten housewives can't tell the difference 
between Whizzo Butter and a dead crab:' 

u7Jle sheer novelty of television must 
account for the preponderance of cards that 
now seem rather quaint in an age where 
even the most sophisticated set is just part 
of the furniture. 



_ THE GOGGLE BOX 

~OR FRED, THIS SHOULD HAVE AN X CERTIFICATE f 
. . ' 
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THE GOGGLE BOX 
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TWO BIG 
FEATURES 

NOW SMOWING 
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'LL BET THAT WAS A GOOD FILM. LOVE 
- LET'S COME AGAIN TOM ORROW NIGHT 

AND WATCH IT! 

==== ====A 1 BAMFORTH' COM I C = 



I 
I I 
I 
I ~ 
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"CAN YOU HELP ME- 1.M GETIING A LOT OF 
INTERFERENCE FROM THE MAN NEXT DOOR!·· 

THE GOGGLE BOX 
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THE GOGGLE BOX ___ _ 

'' IT SAYS HERE THAT TELEVISION IS GOING TO REPLACE 
NEWSPAPERS, HERBERT!" 

"BLIMEY, MARTHA-THAT'S GOING TO MAKE IT AWKWARD FOR US LASS! !" 

A • BAMFO RTH ' CO MI C 
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··WELL THEN MARTHA. IF YOU CAN.T 
GIVE ME THE WHOLE OF THE RADIO 
TIMES. JUST TELL ME WHAT TIME 

'SPORTSVIEW ' ST AR TS ! " 

=======A 1 BAMFORTH
1
COMIC = 

__ T H E G O GG L E BOX 

" DO ES THE CLIMATE HERE DISAGREE 
WITH YOUR WIFE SIR!" 

·· NO MISTER .IT WOULDN'T DARE! " 

= ======A ' BAMF"OATH
1

CO~IC= 
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SMILE: PLEA~~. 
You'Rt ON 

CANDID 
CAM~RA ! 



_ THE GOGGLE BOX 

EXCUSE ME 
l.OVE/ 

~ 
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THE GOGGLE BOX 
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THE GOGGLE BOX 

HERE IS A NEWS FLASH FROM THE AMERICAN SPACE H/Q---
RE-ENTRY IS ABOUT TO TAKE PLACE ---- --
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"l 'M CONSTIPATED HERBERT ! " 
" DON'T YOU TAKE ANYTHING, LASS ? " 
"l'VE STARTED TAKIN G THE TELLY-

IT HELPS TO PASS THE TIME!" 

=== ===A 'BA M FORTH
1
CO M IC = 

_ THE GOGGLE BOX 

BLIMEY - VOU MUST BE THE LADY WITH 
THE SET THAT WOBBLES! 

\ 
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THE GOGGLE BOX 
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THE GOGGLE BOX 

'CAN YOUR WIFE TELL STORK FROM BUTTER, SIR ? ' 
'CAN SHE HECK MISTER , SHE CAN'T EVEN TELL 

BIRTH PILLS FROM ANISEED BALLS !! ' 

STORK 
v 

BUTTER 
TEST 

" HOW RIGHT YOU ARE, MATE ! 11 
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THE GOGGLE BOX 

r ALL THIS SEX ON 0 
TeLEv1s10N PuTs 1DEAS NoT INTo 

IN'TO PEOPLES MINE I 
- ~WM ~ HEADS / LA5S. 
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THE GOGGLE BOX 
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1 'M GETTING FED UP DF ALL THIS SEX 
DN TELEVISION, FRED ! AND NOW HE,S 

GOING TO HAVE A 
JUMP AGAINST 

THE CLOCK f 



-
lr'S JUST A UTILE SHORT 

LUV - BUT POWERFUL ENOUGH 
TO GIVE YOU A NASTY SHOCK! 

THE GOGGLE BOX 

ARE YoU HAVING 
THE LATE NIGHT 
THRILLER oN 

TELEVISION 
TONIGHT, MAV~ 

193 
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A 
long with sea and sand, a bit of slap and 
tickle has long been considered an 
essential component of the British 

holiday experience. This was acknowledged by 
Bamforth on even the tamest seaside postcards 
issued by the company after the war. 

Arnold Taylor had a charming line in 
canoodling couples during this era. One of his 
designs features a girl in a polka dot swimsuit, 
posing with a gentleman friend on the beach. 
"Getting just what the doctor ordered;' 
she tells the folks back home. "Having a 
marvellous time!" 

Another card features a couple cuddling 
on a pier. "Don't care if it snows - having a 
great time! (There are plenty of cosy corners 
here!)" A 1947 illustration from Taylor shows 
a girl sitting across her boyfriend's knee. 
The censorship committees were doubtless 
appeased by the accompanying caption: "On 
the last lap, but having a marvellous time;' she 
says. "Don't worry, I haven't forgotten mother's 
good advice:' 

The progressive liberalisation of Britain's 
youth can be traced through the cards 

in Bamforth's archive. In 1952 the girl 
remembering mother's good advice gave way 
to the blonde bombshell who is interrupted 
while cuddling her boyfriend on the living 
room sofa. Mother: "Well!! - I never did!!" 
Daughter: "Don't be daft mother - you must 
have done!" 

By the late 1960s there were fewer coy 
lovers on park benches and rather more 
references to randy students, the hippy 
movement and the impracticalities of getting 
your leg over in a Mini. One card from 1973 
included a poem about that very problem: 
"They tried it on the sofa, They tried it in the 
bath, They tried it in the park - even on the 
path, But wherever they tried it ... The least 
success by far, was when they tried to do it. .. in 
a Mini car!" 

As the influence of the censorship 
committees receded, the artists at Bamforth 
adopted a more relaxed attitude towards 
taboo subjects. Jokes would become 
increasingly explicit until innuendo - the fine 
art that once defined the saucy postcard -
seemed redundant. 



__ ----~ THE PERMISSIVE SOCIETY 
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" BRENDA. YOU 'RE THE FIRST GIRL l'VE EVER LOVED! " 
" BLIMEY ! - ANOTHER FLIPPING BEGINNER! " 

A ' BAMFO RTH ' COMI C 



_ _ THE PERMISSIVE SOCIETY 

~HE OFFERED HER 
HONOUR. 

HS HONOU~ED HER 
OFFER. 

AND AL.I. NIGHT ~ONG, 

IT WA4& HONOUR 
AND OFFER·' 
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THE PERMISSIVE SOCIETY 
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Do You LiKe 
CoCKTAiLS 

LUV? ' 

YeS
HAVe You 

HeARDANY 
GOOD ONes 

LATeLY? 



_ THE PERMISSIVE SOCIETY 
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THE PERMISSIVE SOCIETY 
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I SEE You 
P~CliCE 
WHAT You 
PRfA'H 

LoVE! 

_ __ THE PERMISSIVE SOCIETY 

FREE 
LOVE 

l'M NOT KEEN 
ON YOUR FACE 

LOVE - BUT 
YOUR RATES ARE 

REASONABLE f • 
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THE PERMISSIVE SOCIETY 

W ATCH YOUR LANGUAGE YOUNG MAN I.VE GOT A LADY IN MY CAR !! 

" WHAT THE HELL DO YOU THINK I.VE GOT BEHIND THIS HEDGE.MATE? .. 
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NoANNETTE-
1 SAID l'D 
MEET YOU 
BY THE 
BIQ 

CLOCK ff 
I ~ 

~ 



"YOU SAY YOU HAO TRIPLETS MISS! " 
"YES MISTER,-BUT I CAN'T FINO THE OTHER 

TWO MEN I" - . 

THE PERMISSIVE SOCIETY 
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THE PERMISSIVE SOCIETY 
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' IF I PULL YOU OUT, LOVE-WHAT'S 
IN IT FOR ME? 

'SAND, MISTER ! ' 
r 
~ 
( 

QUICK SAN 



IF I HAVE ANOTHER DRINI< 
I SHALL FEEL IT IN THE 
MORNING. 

THE PERMISSIVE SOCIETY 
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THE PE RMISSIVE SOCIETY 

" DD YOU INDULGE IN SEX "IN MISS?" 
FREQUEN . TLY DOCTOR , II 

" IS THAT ONE WORD. 
DR TWO?" 

208 
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BUMEY
AND r l}foUGHT 

YoUWAS/ 
ABIRD 

• 
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T~E M()bERN W()Rlb 

T imes were changing. Men's hair was 
getting longer and girl's skirts were 
getting shorter. Young people were 

enjoying unprecedented disposable income 
and a new sexual liberation - much to the 
consternation of their parents and the artists 
at the Bamforth studio. 

The hubs of the new revolution were record 
shops, and these made several appearances 
on Bamforth cards. Numerous early 1960s 
groups were namechecked, although Taylor 
and Fitzpatrick's misspelling of Cliff Richard's 
surname shows that they weren't quite as 
groovy as the ravers on page 213. 

The rather lame farmyard gag at the bottom 
of page 214 references the radio show Pick 
of the Pops, which ran in its original format 
from 1955 to 1972, and elsewhere the portable 
wireless is shown as the essential accessory for 
the 'with it' teenager. 

In 1966, two years after rioting mods 
and rockers tore up British seaside towns, 
intimidated retailers could get their revenge 
with the card reproduced on page 222. Making 
the more menacing rockers the butt of a similar 
joke was presumably considered too risky. 

It was no longer possible to tell the 
difference between the sexes, and even 
currency was changing. The reluctant young 
lady on page 220 is declining to accept a new 
method of payment launched in 1972. The 
Access card's reputation as 'your flexible 
friend' seems rather at odds with the aims of 
its eager owner. 

It could be argued that Taylor and 
Fitzpatrick's satirical view of the 'in crowd' 
was a reactionary watershed. A publisher that 
once represented the counter-culture, a victim 
of censorship committees and an obscenity 
trial, was now aligned to an establishment 
bemused by the younger generation's freedom 
of expression. 

Bamforth continued to publish new and 
reissued designs for over 30 years after the 
sexual revolution, but from the 1970s onwards 
the cards would increasingly be perceived as a 
quaint reminder of Britain's sexual austerity. 

The relative absence of such innocent 
naughtiness in the modern world has provided 
the best of these cards with a continued life. 
And allowed what once seemed transgressive 
to be reclaimed as nostalgia. 



THE MODERN WORLD 

"WHY DON'T YOU BUY MUM A RECORD FOR HER BIRTHDAY. DAD? " 
"O.K ! ASK THEM IF THEY'VE GOT ' THE OLD GREY MARE 

SHE AIN'T WHAT SHE USED TO BE ' I " 

A • BAMFORTH ' COMI C 
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THE MODERN WORLD __ _ 
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" WE WANT TH IS PLACE TO BE RUN BY A PERSON WHO KNOWS 
WHAT TH E TEENAGERS W ANT TO DO-BUT O LD ENOUGH TO 

SEE THAT THEY DON'T DO IT ~" 

A • BAMFORTH CO,.. IC 

HONESTLY LOVE _.. THEY CAN'T Do A THING 
WITHOUT PoP MUSIC ! 



--THE MODERN WORLD 

w~,RE R1 HT oN THE B~AT HER61 
{/lf ®1 

~ . 
~~u11' 

" 

AND NERE IS TME BACKSIDE OF 
·veNuS IN BLUE JEANS /' 

213 



THE MODERN WORLD 

"WHEN I PUT A 'TWIST' RECORD ON. SHE MILKS HERSELF 
-ALL I HAVE TO DO IS-HANG O N !" 

TJIE PICK OF TME .PAPQ" I 
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THE MODERN WORLD _ 

' T HIS COMPUTER CAN 00 THE WORK OF 
A THOUSAND MEN IN TWO SECONDS !' 

1

8LIMEY !! WHAT A MACHINE !!' 

216 



· 1rs MY POP ART oRrns. oAo: 
. AH GAN SEE THAT. LASS- NAH GO 

UPSTAIRS ANO POP BACK INTO IT ! ! . 

THE MODERN WORLD 
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I DON'T CARE IF YOU HAVE GOT A RUDDY ACCESS CARD 
IT DOESN'T GIVE YOU ACCESS TO THAT f 



WllA1 po You "Tll1N1< Love 
__...... 11os is SW!NvtNti · 

He.Y, ScoTTi;:. BR1TA1N/ 

[)o YouWtAR 
ANYliltN(j 

UNOCR Yot1R 
KILT? 

THE MODERN WORLD 

I NoW PRONoUNC~ You 
MAN AND W1~E -

AND l~AVt YoU To ~1ND OUT 
~ Hit DMERt;NCt f 
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THE MODERN WORLD 

~ YOUNG MOD TOOK HLS WfFE TO 
THEIR ROOM 

122 

ON THE FIRST NIGHT OF THEIR 
HONEYMOON 

BUT THEY LOOKED SO MUCH AUKE , 

THAT THEY ARGUED ALL NIGHT, 

AS. TO WHO WAS THE 

BRIDE OR THE 

GROOM! 



''BLIMEY-YOU GAVE ME 
A ~TART-WHY THE 

HECK DON~T YOU GET 
YOUR HAIR CUT ! II 

THE MODERN WORLD 
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Since beginning his career at Marvel Comics in 

1993, Marcus Hearn has written for The Times, 

The Guardian and The Independent, as well as 
contributing booklet notes, audio commentaries and 
documentaries to nearly 100 DVDs. His numerous 
books include authorised biographies of film makers 
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T he Yorkshire-based publisher Bamforth & Co is 
renowned for the risque postcards it has produced 
for I 00 years. The classic cards were populated with 

familiar stereotypes - henpecked husbands, naughty nurses, 
randy milkmen - and became synonymous with the seaside 
resorts where they were sold. 

As well as presenting more than 300 examples from the 
golden age of these comic gems, this book tells the story 
of Bamforth's battles with postcard censorship committees and the 
Director of Public Prosecutions. This is a fascinating glimpse of post war 
liberalisation, and a colourful celebration of timeless British humour. 
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